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Here: =---=-==Raven, PUB, Fri. - 9
There:
Cars, Coliseum, Sun. - 8

HERE:

Musical: DANCIN' ON SILVER, University Theatre, Thurs.-Sat. 8
p.m.

Dance: RAVEN, PUB, Fri. 9 p.m. - 12 midnight
Exhibit: CERAMICS AND PAINTINGS BY MARILYN LYSOHIR, EWU
Gallery of Art, through Oct. 12, 8 a.m. -· 5 p.m.
Football: EWU VS. WHITWORTH COLLEGE, Spokane, Sat., l p.m.
Cross Country: ARNIE PELLUER INVITATIONAL, Whitworth, Sat.,
11 a.m .
Program: POETRY AND MUSIC OF EARTH CREATURES, Kennedy
Library Auditorium, Fri.
Movie: HEAVEN CAN WAIT, PUB, Sat.. 7 p .m., and Sun. 2 and 7
p.m .
Movie: KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE, PUB, Wed., 1:30 and 7 p.m.
THERE:
Concert: LEIF GARRETT, Spokane Coliseum, ·Fri., 8 p.m.
Concert: THE CARS, Spokane Coliseum, Sun., 8 p.m .
Laser-Light Show: LASERIUM'S "LIGHT YEARS", Riverfront Park,
Fri., 7:45 p.m ., and Sat., 5, 9 and 10: 15 p.m .

Dance Audition Set
University Dance Theatre
will hold auditions for student
and community dancers on
Sunday at 6 p.m. in Dustin
Dance Studio, Phase II for the
coming dance season.
Choreographers Edie Bucklin and Leonard Fowler want
men and women who ~re

interested in all forms of
dance performance. Auditi.ons ·
will involve learning and performing dance sequences in
ballet, modern, and iazz
dance. Dancers should contact
Bucklin or Fowler at the Department of Theatre for further
information.

Bus To Whitworth Game
Buses wi 11 be provided to
Saturday's game with the
Whitworth Pirates at their
campus for three dollars per
head and that includes admission to the game.

Preview

RoCk Tops Week's Menu
"Raven," a high energy
four:-piece band from Spokane, will rock the PUB tomorrow night at a 9-12 dance
sponsored by Dryden Hall.
Although
together
only
seven months, the group has
backed up such acts as Jimi
Hendrix impersonator Randy
Hansen and CBS recordin g
artist Bighorn. The band has
played several outdoor concerts of its own while estab.;.
lishing itself as a favorite at
are a nightclubs. EWU students
may remember Raven from
the Mayfest celebration last
spring in the special ~vents
pavi_lion .
Raven plays a selection of
danceable rock music ranging
from Led Zepplin classics to
newer tunes by the Cars and
The Knack .. Incorporated into
the act are flash pots, fog and
ligh't show.

While it has kept busy with
the concert/club/dance scene
up to this point, Raven is now
concentrating its efforts on
original materiol and is planning ·a recording for later this
year.
Spokane will see its first
"new wave" concert Sunday
when the Boston-based Cars
cruise into town for a soldout 7:30 p.m. show in the
Coliseum.
The last of some 8,000
tickets were sold ten days ago
after being on sale for nearly
three weeks. Another "new

waver," Nick Gilder, will open
for the Cars.
·
Singer/songwriter/guitarist
Ric Ocasek has combined 60sstyle guitar, simplex synthesizer lines and unique vocals
to give the Cars their definitive and successful sound.
The Cars were awarded
"best new banq" by a couple
of music mags in 1978, the
year they released their now
platinum debut album, "The
Cars." That LP also yielded
three hit singles, "Just What I
Needed," "My Best Friend's
Girl," and "Let the Good
Times Roll."
1
Although the Cars second
and latest albur:n, _"Candy-O"
has "go·ne gold," it has yet to
match the success of their
debut album. The recently
released LP includes the Cars'
current hit, "Let's Go."

'

Win a·Trip* For Two to
.

The buses will leave from
the PUB at 11 :45 a.m. and
return after the game. You can
sign up with any cheerleader
in the dorms or at the PUB
information desk.

The "home-grown" group
consists of Mike Juhlin, lead
vocals and guitar, Dave Low,
lead voc6Is and bass, Roy
Cuculich, drums, and Steve
Hanna, guitar, keyboards and
vocals.

'

Seahawks-Rams Game
November 3 & 4

'QUALITY •FRESHNESS•VARIETY'

~<x0

c.P

SPECIAL OFFER

DOUBLE~HAMMY

50

STROMBOLI

¢
.

GOOD TILL SEPT. 23

OFF REG. PRICE ~Q.O
PLEASE PRESENT WHEN ORDERING 00

----------------------FANTASTIC
BURGERS•FRIES•SHAKES
HOURS:
MON- THURS
·11 AM-l O PM
FRI-SAT
l l AM-12 AM
SUNDAY - RESTING

C,ALL IN ORDERS

WELCOME

235-6126·

ALPHA KAPPA PSI ·RAFFLE

soc each or 3/$1

DRAWING OCTOBER 20
*includes airfare, hotel transportation to & from game, tickets and more.
Contact any Alpha Kappa Psi member for t_
ickets or stop by Kingst n 328A
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Admin Pledges Bus Bucks
Eastern's administration seems to hove moved
positively toward insuring that the commuter bus
service from Spokane will not have to face financial
p~oblems later in the school year.
President H. George Frederickson said that he
expects the university will be in a "sharing"
proposition with the Associated Student government's bus subsidy to supporting continued bus
service in the _quantity needed.
AS President Mike Leahy had presented the
administration with the possibility that his unit's
budget for the bus service could be exhausted
before the aca.d emic year is out. Leahy explained
that ridership of the commuter system is growing
rapidly and with the gas prices he expects use to
rocket during the year.
Dr. Frederickson said he could clearly see the
need for support of the bus service.
·,,In this time when air pollution is growing in the
area; when gas prices ore very high and student use
is growing; it is imperative that we look closely at
what the university can· do to support this serv ice,"
Frederickson said, adding "I think we will probably
.be in a sharing situation with student government
regarding support for the sy~tem."
In a memo from- Leahy to Dr. Fr~derickson the AS
chief mentioned that one administrator, Business
Manager Russ Hartman, had brought up the idea of
clearly defining the ultimate responsibility for this .
service.
"To a school with the size of commuter population
that Eastern has the bus system , has beco·me
essential. It is a port of student services that can't be
subject to fluctuation," Leahy explained ond added,
"I think it is probably of paramount importance we
determine the problems that could. come up for the
bus system now and have some definition of who
will be responsible for the continuing service."

Although both Leahy and Frederickson were
unsure of what amounts of university support could
be expected and where the final responsibility for
the bus service should be located, both men
indicated that they planned to meet early in the fall
quarter to start resolving those questions.
Reports indicate that the popularity of the
commuter service has steadily cl imbed for the past
few quarters. More ~tudents are finding the price of
gas and the parking crush far more inconvenient ·
than the bus.
The financial problems that might have faced the
bus program included a substantial fare increase to
meet the demand if Associated Student government
budgeted funds ran out before the end of the
academic year.
The one dollar round-trip fare in effect now or the
quarterly bus pass price are a powerful inducement
for students to park their cars and ride mass transit. A
hefty fare i ncrease could make the cost and
convenience of driving more appealing, especially
· in warmer months.
Buses running from downtown locations offer
ample parking for crosstown driving to the bus stops.
Connections with other Spokane Transit System runs
are very accesible from commuter: bus stops.
Cheney city officials support the service with an
annual fiscal contribution to the subsidy. The bus
makes a scheduled stop in downtown Cheney
before heading for Spokane.
A chief advantage of riding the bus cited by
students is the opportunity to catch up on homework
or studying during the 30-minute ride to the campus.
One coed said that her morning bus ride studying let
her prepare for her first class every day last spring.
She pulled an A from the class.
Other students questioned offered reasons for

preferring the bus ranging from saving money to
avoiding icy roads and included o couple of people
who d idn't want to drive to Cheney with a hangover.
ApparenJly, the bus system has become an Eastern
institution recognized by student leaders and
administration officials as essential to student wellbeing.
Fortunately, both parties recognize the need to
stabilize the financial picture of the service and
continue the fare at a price suitable for student
pocketbooks.
(See related stories on 7 and 10.)

**
"We will be sharing support"

-Dr. Frederickson

**

·EWU 'Bets' Football For Future
Eastern launched it's football "bet" Saturday with a 20
to 7 victory over Carroll College of Helena, Montana. Expansion of the football program is the first big move in
athletics with EWU President
H. George Frederickson saying
it will play an important role
in the future of Eastern.
Frederickson and staff ore
wagering that infusions of
funds into the long ignored
football program will make it
capable of competing in a
fashion that will attract
healthy attendance, garner
strong publicity and eventually get Eastern a berth in the
Big Sky football confetence.
The EWU President explains
that the support for the footba II program and all <:1thletics
has a three-fold purpose.
"I hope this will_ create
student interest and help
shake off apathy," Frederickson sa id. He added that vitalizing alumni interest in the
school and long-range fund
raising plans are somewhat
troditinally focused on having
a respectable athletics prc1gram, especially a football
tea·m.
The a thletics budget for
79-80 is up more than 25
percent from last' year with a
total of $537,911 expected to
be spent. The re venue picture

is predicted at $540,000 in that
same period.
Some of the athletics revenue projections for this year
hove been labeled "unrealistic" by critics and do bear
printing.
Public admissions, not student's, to athletics events are
predicted to climb from last
year's $7,000 tot.a l to a 79-80
figure of $28,000. Income from
television rights and donations
has been predicted to jump
from $13,080 lost year to
$50,000 this year.
Other projections regarding
athletic income in these same
two areas show the school
taking in $125,000 for public
admissions and $175,000 from
donations and ·N by 1984-85.
These projections were passed
before some board of trustees
members in an informal meeting but were excluded from
formal presentation to the
board.
Inquiries by the Easterner as
to what facts were used to
make these kinds of income
predictions turned up a_t.otal
lack of tangible research upon
which these projections were
based. One adm i nistration offi ci al cited "common knowl edge" as a base for adm ini strators to present these kinds
of figures.
Several ·area sportswriters
and one Seattle sports pro-

.

.

President Frederickson conceded there ore some risks
involved in expand i ng the
football program . He admitted
EWU's Eagles face for atten- that the move is a gamble
dance. The WSU Cougars, the
which is his responsibility and
high school football schedule,
in an Easterner interview indi the semi-pro Goldenhawks
cated that he felt that this
and television games are goathletics expansion would be
ing_ to be inordinately sti!f
for the long-term good of the
competition for Eastern s
school.
team, especially in the light of
"I think you will find that I
a Saturday afternoon playing
am not an athletics buff," he
schedule, according to several
explained and added, "But
sportswriters.
this seems to be the most
Charges o'f being unrealistic common means to achieve
were leveled by members of
some goals in the university
the Associated Student Gov-. process. ,,
ernment and faculty members
agarnst the projections.
The university president
AS President teahy exmay not be an "athletics buff"
plained that this year's athletbut both football players and
ics budget had been approved
coaches report him on i nte rby President Frederickson's
ested visitor to the team's
Athl etic Policy Board but that
practice sessions. That indithese proj ections had never
cates a man who has a
been presented to th e APB
healthy interest in the fu ture
before it's consideration of .
of Eastern's foo tball progra m .
this ye ar's budaet.
It al so indicates a man who
An admi nistration spoke smay believe that the future of
man said that the proj ects hod
the team and his future may
-· not een presente to t e A
be close y t1edtooether.
because it's members w ere
not on campus for the summer
Presiden t Fred erickson is
but a chec~ with a couple of
predicting
" five · to
eigh t
mem bers of that pan,~I d idn't
y
ea
rs"
befo
re
the
Big
Sky
produ ce evi dence of any atm embersh ip cou ld become a
te mpts by th e admin istra tion
reali
ty. His ton e leans towards
to contact APB me mbers pri or
fi ve years. Coach Dick Zornes,
to the session with the truson Ea stern fo otbal I star of the
tees.
moter cal led the predictions
"unbelievable" in the light of
the traditional competition

sixties and EWU's new g rid
coach since June, concurs with
the upper end of the President's predictions . . . e ight
years.
The coach has said that
given the support promised his
team Eastern will be able to
recruit players at the Big Sky
level in three years. He sees a
Big Sky-level schedule of
games around five or six years
and possible entry into the
prestigious regional conference at eight years.
In any case, Eastern has
dropped out of the Evergreen
Conference one is playing as
on independent, scheduling
schools as they become willing. At the tim e of it' s exit
fr om Evergreen, Eastern wos
not a "power."
It is evide nt that the a dmi nistration's move to indepe nd ent status was intended to
m ove Eastern to a · classi er
NCAA division-II type com peti ti on with hopes of m aking
the big tim e witho ut beco mi ng
a he avy'!,'e ight a t the school's
trad itional level.
Preside nt Frederickson and
som e of his staff m embers fee l
that is a reaso nab le gamble.
To others at Eastern it fit's in
with the possi bi lities of filling
an inside straight and ice
skating in hell. Time will tell.

"
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The Fans Will Decide
The clamor and cry over increased spending for
the long-ignored football program at Eastern has
many facets to it.
It is a fact that to maintain a growin€} place in the
university system this· sport is a focal point. It is a
proven factor in fund raising for the long-term. Students must remember that Eastern will not close
when they leave. There will be many r;oming behind
us.
At the same tim~ there are serious doubts about
the ability of Eastern's football program to draw
enough attendance to make the program pay even ,
part of its .way. Administration projections, albeit they
are only projections, seem unrealistic in some areas.
Student factions complain about the ramrodding of
this program into being. Administrators complain
about "vocal minorities" opposing the plan.
Being a small, loud group does not mean that
group is wrong. On the other hand, often it takes the
power of one individual to make a project go.
The success or failure of Eastern' s expansion in
football is going to be determined by how many
people are willing to pay for seats to watch the Eagles
play. Students and the public will make or break
that program.

The first Easterner Abdominal Window Award
goes to whot ever loan and accounting genius
deemed it fine for students to stand in line an
hour plus to get the paperwork for their
financial aid and then go stand in another line
in the cashier's office. Special recognition
should go to accounting employee· Ric,k
Romero who ignored an inquiry by the

'Yassir Atsafact' by Edd O'Donnell, Editor

.
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Universitie·s are the essence
of human politics. Colleges
ore protected forums wherein
students learn to question and
inquire as well as to make
mistakes. ,Possibly more important is the college setting
as a place for students to learn
the art of human relations and
the craft of intra- institutional
politics.
Under our system almost all
institutions have some type of
sharing of power. The powersharing re lation.ship may be
defined or informal, neverth eless, it is almost always operative.
At a universi ty the power is
reasonably d efined as bei ng
shared among students, facul ty and administration. For the
w e ll being of all three interests a nd th e university as a
whol e, it is essential that this
balance of influence and initiation of direction on a variety
of issues be maintained.
Mainte nance of balance i·s
contingent on a strong mutual
respect between the interests.
That respect manifests itself in
an ongoing, concentrated effort on the parts of these
interests to seek the counse l
and advice of one another on
a ll issues concerning th em.
In an atmosphere where
young people are learn ing
about life it is not e nough for
any one of th ese interests to
seek the input of another with
on ly perfun ctory effort. It is
essential for students, facu lty,
and administration to go the
extra m easure to invite the
comme nts of one another on
any pro ject or issue before
proceeding with action.
In stitutions are founded
upon princ ip les rather than
persona lities yet it takes personalities to make the m f unction; therei n is the danger to
th e institution . A leader who
foi ls to recognize he is re-

••••••••

A.W. Award

·Editorial

Politics Are Played
By Touching Bases
sponsible to the other interests
erotic entity's life to try to
with whom power is shored
diffuse responsibility. One
foolishly invites aggravation
president called it passing the
and a seemingly unfounded
buck. Americans don't like it.
resistance to any project that
Ask Richard Nixon.
leader might wish to impleThis principle applies in all
ment.
institutions, especially univerIn a university system it is an . sities, and to all parties,
inherent danger to student,
including student, faculty and
faculty and administration
administration leaders. For
leaders that the voices of their
any lead e r to believe for a
own constituency seem to be
moment, gs Richard Nixon
the strongest sound. It ls then
did, that he is above the will
that a leader can act hastily,
of the interests he serves is
without regard for his responinviting personal and professi biliti es to the other campus
sional ca l0mity.
interests and create animosity
and anger.
Historically axiomatic is the
concept that the most expedient _method of gathering
powe,: and influe nce is by
dispensing it or at least offering the illu sion of dispensing
it. Seeking counsel and advice, to the optimum, of those
who might oppose a project
defuses some opposition and
gives a leader an opportunity
to size up the expected opposition .
To foil to use this m e thod is
to condemn any project or
issue involving a number of
interests to a difficult, if not
impossible, path.
Freq uently, lead ers will find
that the other interests being
consulted hove no strong pro
or con stand on the issue. This
the n leaves the inquiring
lead e r in a safe posi ti on to
proceed. Howe ver, not be ing
given the fullest opportunity to
express the will of any faction
of an institution will bring the
peopl e involved in that faction
to a boil that is ha rd to reduce
to a simmer. It's the Am erican
w ay.
Speaking of America n s,
the y are a people who react
strongly aga inst leade rs unw illing to offer their neck and
take responsibility for the ir
actio ns. It is part of a bureou-

-

.

Easterner to speak to the individual in charge
of the line. The young man is a budding
bureaucrat of the first water. Apparently, his
office feels it is not essential for students to be
in class the first few days of school. Students
receiving loons should be forgiven · the
repayment ;ust for having to stand in line so
long.
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COUPON

!

10 PAIR KNEE Hi's

I
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or

4 PAIR PANTYHOSE
$3.99 regular

$1- OFF with coupon
OWL PHARMACY
235-8441

Cheney

120FSt.
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Chicken Little: Her VictorY Over Ridicule
For decades the name of
Chicken Little hos been synonymous with an alarmist mentoltiy. In her youth Ms. Little
articulated the "Sky if Foiling"
theory and was immediately
ridiculed by scientists and
philosophers the world over.
So strong was the reaction
against her that Ms. Little's
name become a sobr{quet for
anyone who dared to predict
danger when more learned
minds could not see a problem .
For years Ms . Little worked
in virtual solitude to prove her
research now known as the
"Heavy Sky" theory. Despite
the scientific community's refusal to give creedonce to her
work Chicken Little never lost
faith that one day lier research
would be recognized.
Lost July Ms. Little's moment
arrived. The world was incredulous that the severalhundred ton Sky/ob vehicle
was dropping from orbit much
foster than scientists hod predicted. Lorge chunks of the
steel satellite would survive
atmospheric burn up and hit
the Earth threatening human
life.
Notional Aeronautics and
Space Administration [NASA]
officials foiled to satisfactorily
explained the decaying orbit
or their inability to control it.
Journalistic and scientific inquiries were answered with a
shrug. But one young engineer hod an answer.
·
At o notional press conference h e angrily grabbe d o
microphone and suggested
that the press contact Ms.
Chicken Little about her

"Heavy Sky" work. When the
laughter ebbe d and the room
emptied veteran reporter Carl
Kolchok grabbed the young
e ngineer and got th e muchmaligned scientist's laboratory
address. Chicken Little's life
was about to change.
Kolchok's wire story on the

Koontz, who had once branded Ms. Little a "damned
Rhode Island Red" nominated
her for the U.S. Poultry Growers coveted "Best of Breed"
award.
Ms . Little was on the Eastern
campus recently to confer with
prominent gravitational researchers from the Northwest.
She granted the Easterner on
exclusive interview. Her commen ts ore insightful and
shocking and her conclusions
about the future of planet
Earth ore nothing to crow
about.
EASTERNER: Ms. little,
would you explain in layman's termas the "Heavy
Sky" theory?
LITTLE: Actually, it's quite
simple. Particulate matter
from smog has risen in to the
atmosphere on heat and has
stayed there increasing the
density of ~arth's- mass. The
added mass increased our
gravitational pull and dragged
Skylab back to Earth . That's the
thing that brought me here.
EASTERNER: Gravity?
LITTLE: Yes, in a way. I came
to confer with gravitational
experts on the effect of the
added mass on other planets.
EASTERNER: Please explain.
LITTLE: Have you noticed
how the full moon seems
fuller lately? I suspect the
increased mass of Earth has
moved the Moon to a closer
orbit.
EASTERNER: Does th is present any danger to the Earth?
LITTLE: No, the only change
the new proximity of · the
Moon will make will be in the
intensity of howling coyotes
and student keggers.
EASTERNER: Now that your
years of work have been vindicated how do y ou feel about
your scientific colleagues that
shunned you.
LITTLE: Screw the m! They're
the same bunch of clucks who
swore the world was flat; the
moon was made of green
che.ese and Richard Nixon was
honest. My only feeling toward th_e m is one of comple te
smugness.
EASTERNER : Doesn't that
make working conditions in
Houston strained?
LITTLE: Are you kidding?
What stuffed shirt t echnocrat is
going to be ca ught in confere nce with a chicken? Th ey
leave me a lo ne a nd I do the
same to them.

"Heavy Sky" danger rocked
th e world. Once again Chicken Little found herself amidst
g lobal controversy. This time,
howe v e r, sh e would let th e
experts come to her and come
the y did.
Afte r ye ars of lob research
her theories were b e ing prove n in th e atmosphere. Skylab's
premature demise was on ly o
port of th e e vide nce of th e
accuracy of h er w ork.
Altho ug h unwilling to con EASTERN ER: It sounds like
cede th e validity of Ms. Little's
''Heavy Sky'' theory NASA
you feel the fa ilure to recognize your w ork w as due to
o ffi cia ls asked h e r to move
your be ing a ch icken.
h er operations to th e M anned
LITTLE: N o t a t a ll! I used to
Spacecraft Center in Houston
in late July . Th e Notional' f ee l tha t w ay. The n I saw how
Science Founda tion granted · many turke ys w ere running
h er $4 m illion to continue h er
th e governm ent and I rea lized
th e pre jud ice had to com e
work. Retired Senator Pou/ T.

"Have you noticed h ow fu ll the
moon seems la te ly?"

*
*

from somewhere else.
EASTERNER: Have you determined where it came from?

LITTLE: Yes. My work was
ridiculed and ignored because
I'm a woman. Science has
long been a male bastion and
it would gal I those men too
much to admit that a woman
discovered one of the premier
physical theories of all time.
It's as simple as this. A chick in
the lap is okay but a chicken in
the lab ... no way!
EASTERNER: Are you a
feminist?
LITTLE: Not really. My life is
my work and I haven't got
time to be clucking around
with a bunch of hens who are
accomplishing zero.
EASTERNER: Have yo·u ever
considered marriage?
LITTLE: I almost married a
handsome leghorn shortly after the "Sky is Falling" fiasco
but he wanted to settle down
and I knew my inquiring mind
wouldn't accept that. I realized that I was going to
marry on the rebound from a
bad professional experience
and called it off. He later
became a minor film star and
married a Yellow-breasted Titmouse. Those mixed marriages haves so little chance
and their's ended in divorce.
He ended pathetically as a
living alarm clock for a weekend farmer in the San Fernando Valley. I get de pressed
when I think obou~ that par, of
my life.
EASTERNER: Let's talk about
"Heavy Sky." One report of
yours says that "Heavy Sky" is
causing othe r dangerous problems.
LITTLE: "Heavy Sky" is causing the gr.owing number of
commercial and private aircraft crashes. A I ight plane
flying straight in a mass of
"Heavy Sky" can receive a
blow so powerful as to make it
crash, or worse, be forced
down in a town without a
Di sco. large je ts are too
massive to be buffeted b¥
"Heavy Sky" but the continuo us w e ight of the mass
causes stress to the aircraft
that cracks pylons and w eake ns wings. I believe tha t most
air crashes these days are
caused by "Heavy Sky."
EASTERNER: Has the Federal
Aviati on Administration take n
this possibility into considerati on?
LITTLE: Did Wilbur and Orvill e · inve nt seat be lts? He ll
no! The f ed s, th e a ircraft
builders, the a irlines and the
p il ots are a ll too busy poin ting
th e ir fing ers a t one another to
f ind out what's rea lly going on
up th ere.
·
EASTER N ER : Wha t ca n w e
do?

LITTLE: People could quit
ter if unchecked. Imagine the
flying off to gawk at places
effect if all dieting Am erithey don't want to live anycans lost their desired amount
way. That would make the sky
of weight at the some time.
safer for the birds who belong
The Earth could snap back past
there.
its original Eastern tilt with
EASTERNER: What about cutsuch force that we ·would be
ting down on driving autos?
hurtled out of orbit onto a
LITTLE: We need cars. Escollision course with the Sun
pecially we chickens. We
or through a Black Hole in
need them to get across the
space. The situation is compliroad. How many times have
cated by the recent introducyou seen a chicken in a
tion of Coca-Cola and chip dip
crosswalk or on a bicycle?
to the Chinese. Their rapid
There, you see. We can't fly
population growth helped offand we need them to get
set the Westerly tilt but now
around. People can ride the
with all of them aiming for
bus but chickens have no
corpulent conciousness they
place to carry change. We've
might accidently pull the dietgotta keep our cars and peoing West over the edge. Ironic
ple can ride trolleys or horses.
that the apple brought about
EASTERNER: What other
Adam's banishment and now
kinds of research are you
appl ie pie is a threat to al I
involved in?
mankind if it gets into the
LITTLE: I' ve been studying
wrong hands.
the imbalance of Obesity and
EASTERNER: That's a horrifyits danger to our survival. For
ing thought but what can we
decades we've belie ved that
do?
the Balance of Power or the
LITTLE: Americans will have
Balance of Payments kept us
to give up thi s low-col, organic
stabl e but it's actually the
insa nity that has gripped
Balance of Obesity that keeps
them . They' ll have to get back
the planet on course.
to th e basics of ice cream,
EASTERNER: You mean the
potatoes, refin e d sugar and
weight of humans and their
more carbohydrates. The govdi stribution is the ke y to
ernm ent may have to re gulate
maintaining our orbit in
jogging, bicycling and other
space?
exercises. Anorexia nervoso
LITTLE: Exactly. I've studied
may become a fed eral ofthe diets of populations
fense. Save the Earth! Suck on
throughout the world and
a Sno-Cone!! ! I just hope
found some natural process
national leaders willing not
which maintains the weight ~ refuse to recognize the danger
bala!"'ce which keeps on
this time.
course.
EASTERNER: Ms. littl e, this .
EASTERNER: Please explain
has been an enlightening
in a little more detail.
inte rvi e w. What are your
LITTLE: Historica lly the W estplans for the future?
LITTLE: Well, I've got to
ern hemisphere has had less
finish my "Heavy Sky" work
people than t~e East. This
maintaine d th e Earth's slight
a nd I've just been named a
director of the EAT OUR EARTH
Easte rn tilt on it's axis. The
BACK TO BALANCE committee.
influx of population to the U.S.
I'd like to guest- host for Johnstarted shifting the balance.
Th e Earth micro scopica lly
ny Carson a coupl e of times;
p lay golf with Gerry Ford; be
starte d e dging toward an upsee n l oaded in public w ith
right position. Our deve lopment of the Twinkie-Toco diet
Hamilton Jordan and when
syndrome and our preponderI' ve fini shed with the imance of fatheaded politicons
portant matters I'll go into·
aggravated the growing shift.
politics.
EASTERNER: What office did
In the past 30 years Europe has
gone for fast food. and further
y o u have in mind?
LITTLE: I think I'd like to b e
pressed the balo nce shift to
the . first woman governor of
where w e are closer to uprig ht
the State of Washington.
than e ve r. This move ment has
EAS TERNER : Thank y ou,
taken place since the late
Chicke n littl e.
1800's and has caused a
variety of natural disasters
in c ludin g th e Johnstown
Flood, the Fri sco Earthq ua ke,
the Chicago fire, the Toky o
.Tsunami and Ca li forni a.
EASTER N ER: So wha t's
w rong with l iving on a n
Next Interview:
upright w o rld?
Poet Allen Ginsberg
LITTLE: N othi ng, but it may
not sta y tha t way if Am e ri cans
insist on crash d i eting . This
d ie t fad has become a nati ona l rage and could spell d isas-

"opp / e pie is o threat to a ll mankind"

" My work was ridicu le d b ecause

I'm a

woman. "

..
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rhese E.· 17 EAGLES ·11ave
something .in eo-m mon

Front row, left to right: Bill Marshall, offensive tackle; Bud Packer, offensive tackle; Allen Gorman,
· offensive guard; Paul Nagy, de:fensive tackle. ·B~ck row, left to right: Marv Sperber, defensive end;
. Rudy Jones, running back; Greg Chapman, defensive back; Darrell Pope, defensive· back.

llesides J'ootllall
When these•fine EWU athletes are not playing football, they are participating in such things as mountaineering, skiing, white-water rafting and leadership situations as members opf the Army ROTC. If these
activities appeal to you,perhaps you'd be interested in ROTC also.
Not only is it fun, but you will develop leadership skills, accept individual challenges, build self-confidence
AND LEARN TO WORK AS A MEMBER OF A TEAM. All of which are the mark of success so
necessary in any chosen career.
Additionaly, there is considerable financial as.5istance available. In what other college class will you be paid
between $2,500 and $8,500. And what's more, there is NO active duty obligation unless YOU request it!

If you're interested - male or female - give us a call at 359-2386.

_E agle Football and ROTC: Flying High Now!

Go Eagles ,·

Sept.

20, 1979
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One Summer Job: Hanglng Out'
1

More than two dozen Eastern students employed in summer jobs by the same company were spread out across
the nation the last three
months shooting guns, running
courses,
supervising
men, jumping out of airplanes
and hanging off helicopters.
The company was the army.
ROTC cadets ranged from
Alaska to Georgia for these .
summer training jobs and got
paid for their adventures.
While Frank Medaglia was
attending
Army
airborne
school in Fort Benning, Georgia, e mode five parachute

jumps from a variety of airplanes and got his chutist
wings.
Meanwhile Joel Havlina
was fir-Ing away down at the
Army's Montery, California
rifle range in tryouts for the
National High Power Rifle
match at Camp Perry, Ohio.
Joel was working out with
the M-14 rifle and it must have
done some good because his
team took home most of the
prizes. As a side note, Eastern' s ROTC marksmanship
instructor
Sergeant
Mdjor
George Naluai was the team ·
coach of that phenomenal
firepower.

DUPO

Cadetfrank Todd didn't find
time to drop in on the five
Eastern cadets at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, but he could have.
Todd completed the Fort
Campbell, Kentucky Airmobile
School. It's a course in the
principles of helicopter operation that includes _rappel Ii ng from a flying helicopter
into areas where vegetation
or other obstacles preclude
landing.
If Todc.l had stopped by Fort
Kn >x he would have found
two of Eastern's women cadets
leading the pack at the ROTC
advanced camp. Tracy Binsfield, top cadet in her company won a 2-year scholarship
good at Eastern and Alice

Howell was an alternate winner in the scholarship competition.
Pam Sheldon, Pete Joplin
· and Joel Mittelstaedt finished
ROTC advanced camp at Fort
Lewis, Washington, with fourteen other Eastern cadets and
1400 other students and went
to Alaska for some special
work in the wilds.
The trio spent three weeks
commanding a platoon of
active Army soldiers in field
operations, garrison activities
and training.
The summer -wasn't all Army. , Cadets got a chance to
spend some of their summer
earnings at places like Vancouver, B.C.

Wonder what this guy · is
doing? He's no Boy Scout or
trick roper but if you stop by
the outside of the PUB tomorrow you'll find him hanging
around. He 'II explain everything.·

AS Saves Bus Parking

409 First Cheney, 235-6120

SMOOTHIES
ASSORTED FRUIT FLAVORS

REG. 80t

15e OFF

Sun.-Thurs. -11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Friday-11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Friday Night Fellowship - 7 p.m.

In August Spokane officials
evicted Eastern bus commuters
from parking in the Coliseum
East lot.
Associated Students President Mike Leahy was alerted
to the problem and launched
negotiations with Mayor Ron
Bair and Councilman Wayne
Gutherie to retain the student's parking privileges.
City traffic managers were
proposihg that all commuter
students from the north side of
Spokane pork .in the already
congested Jefferson Street lot
and catch the bus theie.
Leahy explqined to the city
officials that would swell the
number of cars going into the.
downtown area during morn-

ing rush hour by hundreds.
He also pointed out that
many students would prefer to
drive if the parking situation
became a hardship .a nd that
would mean putting more
smog in the air and more cars
on the streets of Cheney daily~
Cheney officials were un-

happy about the pr9spect.
The AS chief made his point
persuasively and Bair and
Gutherie conferred with traffic
engineers. Two days later city
officials established pmking
for Eastern bus commuters in
the west lo.t of the Coliseum .

-T he Easterner
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The Easterner is the student newspaper of Eastern Washington University, funded by the
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Address all inquiries and letters to The Easterner, EWU, PUB 119, Cheney, Wash ington 99004.
Phone 359-7873 or 359-2546.
Printed by the Cheney Free Press, Chene y, Washington.

FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE.WEEK
LANCE HAHN
Linebacker
5'10", 195 lbs.

Sophomore from Newport, Wash . .
Lance had 17 tackles in the 20-7 EWU win
over Carroll College September 15. Seven of
his tackles were solo efforts.
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THE FIRST
SPOKANE INTERNATIONAL
FlLM FESTIVAL

poses one of the many often-comic
contradic tions within the tale. Elegant,
witty and Ironic, THE MARQUISE O F O Is
also one of the most visually beautiful
films In recen1 years. And . although It has
no music, critic Stanley Kauffmann said
that It reminded him o f late Mozart. In
G~rrnan. with subtitles (PG).
Introduced Thursday. Nov 29. 16 .30 p.m.
by Dr Wayne Krofl. Dept of Modern
Longuo es and L1 leroture. Eastern
Wash1n ton Un1versily

J nuary 23-29

MAX HAVELAAR (1979)

MAGIC LANJERN THEATRES

FOR THE FIRST TIME:
8 SPOKANE PREMIERES
OF GREAT NEW
FOREIGN FILMS!!!
PREVIO USLY UNAVAILABLE HERE, these
new wo rks by g reat international film
directors a nd performers hove rec eived
enthusia stic reviews from respected film
c ritics and promise first-rate
entertainment, uncon,mon human
insight, and major artisti c a c hievement.

Sponsored by the Eastern
Washington University Artist and
Lectures Committee and the
Mqgic Lantern Theatres.
Oct 3-9

AUTUMN SONATA (1978)
Director, writer: Ingmar Bergman.
Cast: Ingrid Bergman, Liv Ullman.
Cinematographer: Sven Nyquist.
97 min.
Bergman's latest and perhaps greatest
work of genius: an autumn reunion of a
mother and daughter after a 7-year
separation sets the scene for powerful
expressions of hatred, contempt, guilt.
love and forgiveness. Liv Ulman portrays a
drct>. resentful daughter who accuses her
concert-pianist mother (Ingrid Bergman)
of neglecting her family for career and
lover. Both provide moving and
memorcble perfoonances In this
Illuminating drama. In Swedish. with
SLbtitles (PG).
Introduced Thursday. Oct 4. a t 6'30 p .m
by Professor I eonord Ooklond. Dept o f
English. Whitworth College
Oct. 31-Nov 9

THE TOY
Director, writer: Francis Veber.
Cast: Pierre Richard.
90mln.
That love. affection and caring can
conquer almost all Is the lesson In this
funny parable that comes packaged
with Intelligence. humor and fine acting.
Pierre Richard. slar of the delightful Toll
Blond Mon films, protrays a whimsical
journalist who is bought' as a toy by his
wealthy boss's spoiled and neglected
son. In a series of hilarious episodes,
director Veber points to the folly of
treating humans as objects. In French,
with subtitles (PG).
Introduced Thwrsdoy. Nov 1, at 6 ·30 pm
by Wil ham D Thomas. Assoc1at Prof(';ssor
of English. Eastern Washington Un1ve1s1ty
Nov 28-Dec. 4

THE MARQUISE OF O (1976)
Director: Eric Rehmer.
Ca st: Edith Clever, Bruno Ganz.
Cinematog ra phe r: Nestor Almendros.
102 min.
This beautifull y designed a nd superbly
d irected film Is based on a novella by
19th century German writer Heinrich vo n
Kleist, whose Interest In the conflict
between social norms and underlying
human emotions seems very
contemporary. A beautiful young
widowed Italian marquis finds herself
unexpectedly and m ysteriously pregnant.
Her Idealistic refusal to a ccept her suitor.
a dashing Russian count, as he r rapist,

2 hrs., 45 min.
Because of the length of this fllm, It will
b3 shown only once each evening,
beginning at 7 :30 p .m. and at 4 :00 on
Saturday and Sunday matinees.
Director: Fons Rademakers.
Cast: Peter Faber.
Cinematographer: Jan de Bont.
This stunning adaptation of a great Dutch
novel brings the atmosphere of a fine
travelogue to a major adventure epic.
Based on a story by Eduard Dekker
(Multatuli) which Freud believed to b e
one of the 10 greqt classics of world
literature. Mox Hoveloor Is about a heroic
19th century colonial administrator In
Indonesia and his efforts to reform corrupt
Dutch and native rule. Interwoven with his
ilOrratlve Is the tale of 2 very young and
beautiful Javanese lovers. Cited for Its fine
acting, lush cinematography and the
vigor and clarity of Its direction, this film
moves quickly through a sensuous tropic
paradise of disorder and beauty. In
Dutch, with subtitles (R).
lnlroduced Thursday, J n 24. a l 6.30 p.m.
by Dr Michael Herzog, Professor o f
English, Gonzo o 1.Jn1vers1ty

f cb 20 26

A SLAVE OF LOVE (1978)
Director: Nikita Mlkhalkov.
Cast: Elena Solovey, Redlon

Nakhapetov.
94mln.
The days of silent films and revolution in
Ru~sla are the backdrop for a tender.
touching story about love, art, politics and
the commitment each demands. The cast
and crew of a film company on location
In southern Russia struggle against all
odds to finish shooting a stodgy romance
while the revolution causes their world to
fall around them. Elena Solovey portrays
the insouciant star of the film-within-a-film,
who progresses from Indifference to love
and heroic commitment In one of several
fine performances In this brllllant. lumlnous
work. acclaimed as a new Russian
classic. In Russian, with subtitles (No rating
avallct:>le, but probably unobjectionable
for older adolescents and the rest of us).
Introduced Thurs .. Feb. 21. ot 6 :30 p.m. by
Dr. Edmund Yarwood. Dept of Modem
I anguoges and Literature. Eastern
Washington University.

Morch19-25

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO
HUSBANDS

Director: Bruno Baratto.
106 min.
This delightful eroHc'fantasy captures the ·
sights, sounds and gusto of life In Bahia.
Based on the comic novel by the popular
Brazlllan author, Jorge Amado, Dono Flor
Is a tale of a lovely young widow whose
first husband was a philandering
scoundrel. 'Nhen she remarries a
respectable, but dull pharmacist, only to
find that his perfunctory love-making
leaves much to be desired. the ghost of
her first husband materlallzes to provide
an impudent solution to her dilemma. In
~ortuguese, with slbtitles (R).
Introduced Thursday. Morch 20. a t 6 ·30
p rn by Tom Sowa. film c ritic. The

Spokesman-Review.

Apnl 16-22

THE LACEMAKER (1977)
10B min

'Director: Claude Goretta
Cost: Isabelle Huppert, Yves Beneyton.
Superb performances In a beautifully
wrought setting c ontribute to the success
ot this low-key. exquisitely crafted tale of
love found and lo.,t. A shy, Inexperienced
teenager and a bookish university student
fall In love and spend an Idyllic vacation
In glorious Normandy. After they return to
Paris, however. their romance Is destroyed
by exposure to the cruel, real world.
Sensitive directing , fine music.
cinematography, and the haunting,
subtle performance of Huppert as the
lnartlculoie girl bring this film to a level far
beyond that of the typical tear-jerk tale. In
French. with subtitles (no rating available).
Introduced Thursday. April 17, at 6 :30 p.m.
by Fron Elling wood, lnstnJCto r.
Communications Dept., Spokane Falls
Community College.
May14-20

VIVA ITALIAI
90mln.
Directors: Marlo Monlcelll, Dino Risi,

Ettore Scale.
Cast: Vittorio Gassman, Alberto Sordl
Ugo Tognazzl and others.
This unusual and sardonic collection of 9
short sketches by 3 well-known Italian
directors pokes fun at human foibles and
the Italian character In sl"luatlons Involving
the talents of several great comedians.
Vignettes Include an act of love-making
that Is a prelude to an act of terrorism. the
signing of a movie contract that will
Involve actors In a sex scene with a
monkey, the burial of a comedian, and a
hilarious free-for-all fight In the kitchen of
a country Inn that recalls the great silent
comedies. An Insightful look at life
Italian-style, with actors In top form. In
Italian. with subtitles (R).
Introduced Thursday, Moy 15. at 6 :30 pm.
by Dr Franz Schne ider. Professor o f
English. Gonza a University.

SPECIAL GRAND OPENING KPBX
BENEFIT CELEBRATION
Wed., Oct. 3, 6:30 p.m., at the Magi~
Lantern. Enjoy champagne punch,
refr_
eshments, meet guest lecturers and
attend the Spokane premiere of
Bergman's Autumn Sonata! S5.00
minimum donation goes to support
Spokane's new public radio station! Call
the Magic Lantern at 747-1747, or KPBX
at 328-5729 for reseNations.
Nome _ _ _ _ Address,_ __ _ __
City _ _ ___,_ip._ __,Phone._ __
Please indicate below the day of the
week and showing time you wish
reseNed on your season ticket. Please
provide 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices.
MTWTFSS
7p.m .
9p.m .
3p.m .
I
5p ..m .
1,

No. of adult tickets @ $19.50 ea. _ __
No. of student tickets @ $13.00 ea . _ __
(Students must enclose xerox copy
of current registration cord to
qualify for student rote)

DISCOUNT SEASON TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLY TO LOCAL COLLEGE
FACULTY AND STUDENTS BEFORE SEPT. 30, 1979
The Mag ic Lantern Theatre will reseNe ha lf of a ll a vaila ble seats fo r·sea son tic ket
holders, and will ho ld sufficient seats for reseNed times a nd dotes up to 10 minutes
before show time. Season ticket ho lders-who do not atte nd at the time shown on their
tickets will be admitted on a first-come, first-served basis.

SEASON TICKET SAV,NGS:
Adult: $19.50 ( 2 fil ms free, or 25% savinQ) .
Student: $13.00 ( 4 fi lms free, or 50% saving)

SUBSCRIBE NO,NI SEATING IS LIMITEDI
TO PURCHASE SEASON TICKETS:
Send your check or money order, a stamped, self-addressed envelope and the form
below to : EWU Artist and Lectures Committee
fH£ 1/\1 C.
Kennedy Library
p /µ A1
Eastern Washington University
~
lf) "5f)UAJt:>5 , tAJ
O
Cheney, WA 99004
y-<fS PJV'-' u Bf2AP-'<: AND
45,I ~N NE-0 y e, MAI l- CJP.PE,/2-

~ir:

me

IL
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WELCOME BACK EVVU EAGLES

SPOl<ME

1808 N. MONROE

SPOKANE

327-7775

VALLEY

CHENEY

926-9574

, Z. ND • COLLEGE

AIRWAY -....
HEIGHTS
HI W~Y ~ "T H~Y~D ~

244--5501
_IIPt::,
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PIZZA * SANDWICHES * CHICKEN
* SALADS * SOFT DRINKS * FUN

*

'

ON TAP

COUPON SPECIALS

-~····················••1
=
·75e
I
A PITCHER OF

•I

.
Good Sept 20-Oct 15 .Only

•

•·
••

mR

~

.

Cash Value 1120c

••

.•

1 coupon per customer

per order

•
••

I

I
II

$} 00

·

-

OFF

A 4 PIECE CHICKEN
DINNE.R ORDER

Good Sept 20-Oct. 15 Only

Cash Value 1/2~

1 coupon per customer

per order

I •••••••••••••••••••••••

Off

•

••
••
I············~ ·-••······1

I

- Sept 20-Oct 15 Only
Good

l•••••••••••••••••••••••t
.I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
i• SOC ~Ni::~
i
\
•
I
Good Sept. 20-Oct 15 Only
I

=

•I

I

Cash Value 112oe

1 coupon per customer

per order

=5()¢

••• ·

.•I

•

·

A PITCHER OF POP

~

Cash Value 1120e

1 coupon per customer

per order

=

•I
• ....
••
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

- MASTER CHARGE-BANK AMERICARD-TRAVELERS CHECKS ACCEPTED

Sorry, No Personal Checks

"
'
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Th8 Lady Locks- 'Em Down

LAURA BURGOR TALKS
.. .and the prisoners listen

tall, has a young woman's
grace, a dazzling smile, olive
skin and expressive eyes.
She's 24 years old, a student at
Eastern and a Spokane County
jail matron.
Laura Burgor, criminal justice major; started her practicum as a. matron of the
Spokane County Work Release
Program in August and she
will continue that through
October. She's getting five
credits and a world of experience in one of society's
most cr ' tical and criticized
fields.
The pretty, open woman
lives ~t home after working
four years in Seattle and
taking business classes at
night. She didn't get interested

:
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If your image or lifestyle
totally precludes you riding
the bus consider carpooling.
(Yes, personal style and absolute convenience do play a
part in people's decision
about transportation. Carpooling can help. Count the cars
you see with one person in
them.)
If you see the same person
pop up in your schedule of
classes several times it might
be worth inquiring if they are
interested in carpooling. Ir is
the ultimate possible inexpensive transport available. Three
riders can make the roundtrip
five days a week in a 20 mpg
machine for three dollars apiece weekly. That's three
bucks without considering pollution or parking.

LDS
DISCO
DANCE
Saturday, Sept. 22
8 p.m.
REFRESHMENTS
LOS Institute, 719 7th
I

Luncheon menu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m.
Thurs., Sept 20: Split Pea Soup, Corn Beef on Rye,
Enchiladas, Tuna Salad Bowl
Vegetable Soup, Fishwich, Cream
Fri,, Sept. 21:
Chip Beef Casserole, Chef's Salad
Brunch
Sat., Sept. 22:
Brunch
Sun., Sept. 23:
Cream
of Potato Soup, Corndogs,
Mon., Sept. 24:
Creole Spaghetti, Salmon Salad
Cream of Chicken Soup, Tacos,
Tues., Sept. 25:
Cream Tuna on Toast, Egg Salad
Bowl
Beef Barley Soup, Pizza Turkey &
Wed., Sept. 26:
Noodles, Ham Salad Bowl
Off-campus lunch tickets are available in t he Cashier's
Office for 10 lunches for $15 or $1.75 per lunch.

'

'

quarter that led her into the
experience with the county
program.
She commented on her
experience thus far.
"I had .my idea of what a
matron was like from TV. They
were short, heavyset, mean
and nasty. Corrections officers
here treat the prisoners very
courteously," she said.
Ms. Burger explained that
corrections personnel maintain a mutual respect with the
inmates, but a limited respect.
"Of course, we can't make
friends with the prisoners. That
would · create other problems," she explained.
____________
At a time wh_en corrections
is getting bad . press in this
area Laura Burgor has decided
to pursue her interest.
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Visit the

I

I

Alleyway
Grille

I

I
I
I

and

I

"New" Temporary
Deli in the PUB

I

I

I

i
I

I

PUB FOOD SERVICE CHANGES
TO SERVE YOU BETTER

I
I

I
I
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WITH ALL YOUR FAVORITE
BEVERAGES ·T:O GO
INCLUDING
DRAR1GAl!.LON·S
DOWNTOWN CHENEY

An Open Letter to the Community
from
THE CHENEY COMMl'.JNITY CHURCH

Health
Center
Open

September 18, 1979
Dear Friends:
We are thankful for all the churches of the
area; however, if you are a newcomer and
looking for a loving fellowship of believersthe congregation joins me in extending to you
a cordial invitation to worship with us.

The student health center is
located at the corner of Elm
and Seventh Streets in Cheney. Its staff of four doctors
and four nurses work alternate
shifts to keep the center open
24-hours a day, year round.
Although open for emergencies at any time, there are
special student hours from
8- 10:30 a.m. and from 1-2:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.
The center admits patients
according to needs. Serious
cases of appendicitis and flu
are admitted to the 14-bed
emergency rooms. There are
seven beds for males and
seven for females.
The center provides extensive service to students toking

Adjoining
the
student
health center is a suite of
doctors' offices throug h which
th e public rece ives medical
care.

I

Bill's Tavern

Getting there used to be
half the fun. Now it's half the
problem. Each student has to
take the method of transport
that seems best Sl• !ted to individual needs. The problem
remains that driving the car
could cause the resources to
run out before the needs do.

care of broken bones with
casts, _splints and physical
therapy. It also provides loboratory work and x-rays.
Part of the center' s funds
come from the medi cal association ond part come from
th e state through the university.
Nurse Lela Eisman explained that so.me services have
been reduced, "Rece ntly the
university slashed, its funding
to the center making it difficult
for us to provide full medication for students. "

I

For fun & games it's

Bus vs. Car: The Facts
Before you press the pedal
to the metal and pass up that
commuter bus stop, tr¥ reading this story. It might make
you pull in at the parking lot
and climb aboard those big
wheels for school.
According to the Washington AAA it costs a shade more
than 19 cents a mile to operatf;!
an auto in this state nowadays. Now that's taking in
gas, oil, wear and tear, cost of
the vehicle and taxes. More
student oriented specifics are
in order.
Like everybody else, you're
forking over a buck a gallon
·for regular. If your car gets an
average of 20 miles to the
gallon you're looking at $1.80
daily to drive the 36 miles to
Eastern.
Even if you're driving some
car getting 30 miles to the
gallon you're paying a tad
more than the dollar it costs to
ride the bus on a pay by day
basis. The $40 quarterly bus
pass beats even the mileage
makers.
Remember the ice and
snow last winter? Finding a
place to park con be fun, too.
Of course the old wheel lock
trick is still a po_
s sibility in the
errant driver's life.

'

.I

in criminal justice or correcThe woman- in the glass
tions until after she had made
Laura explained. "I put
enclosure. speaks to the young
the decision to return to school
myself in •situations just to find
man through an intercom.
full time.
out what they are like. I have
Their exchange is smiling and
"I was looking through the
a lot of curiosity."
pleasant. She flips a switch
catalog and was fascinated by
She will be an applicant for
near her hand and the man
the courses offered in the
a correction position when the
passes through a door.
criminal justice department,"
new women's facility opens at
She walks to the desk in the
she explained. She signed up
Geiger soon.
cubicle and sits down . Sh..,_'...,__ _fo..LJ:.ourses in the summ~er,___________ .. _

I
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This · Sunday - Sept. 23 - a special "Rally
Day" is scheduled for our Sunday School.
Starting at 9:45 a.m., the uUniversity Bible
Class" and two additional Adult Elective
Classes will meet, as well as classes fG>r all
other ages. A nursery for infants is provided.
At 10:30 a.m. there will be a fellowship time
with coffee and doughnuts. The .W.orship Hour
is at 11 :00 a.m. Millie .Rieth will bring special
music, and I will bring a bible message - Keep
Right" - from Romans. .The Evening 'bible Hour
is at 7~00-p.m.
11

The aim of C.C.C. is to exalt Jesus Christ.We place priority on the Bible. We are an
evangelical and non-denominational church.
Our church is located at 3rd and Pine, two
blocks uphill from Chet's Flowers.
'

When you have questions, need help or desire
counseling - you are invited to call.
Sincerely,
Claire T. Richards, JR.
Pastor
(235-4841 or 235-6825)

'

I,

P.S. The film "Deceived" will be shown at
C.C.C. October 7. Survivors of the Jonestown
trageqy in Guyana are interviewed. This film
could keep a tragedy from happening to you I

r
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seum are left. Don't be disappointed if many of the big
name players stay hom e fo r
th is early pre-season tilt . ..
The WSU football Cougars,
unimpressive in their win last
Saturday over Montana, probably will not win again th is
season. Montana, incidently,
w i 11 be a future EWU opponent
in years to come . ..
Dick Butkus, after his recent
enshrinement in the Pro Football , Hall of Fame, said "I
wouldn't ever set out to hurt
anybody deliberately unless it
was, you know, important.
Like a league game or something" ...
When somebody tells you
that nothing is impossible, ask
them to dribble .a football .
(J.K.)

Talking Sports ...... ~ ...... with Jerry King
FOOTBALL'S
NEW ERA:
The beginning of a new era
of Eastern football was unveiled here last S_
a turday. It
wasn't just the fact that the
Eagles upset nationally ranked
NAIA foe Carroll Coll~ge, but
the way in which they did it.
Eastern played some old
fashioned, strategic foo.tball.
They did not need to throw 33
passes which is how many
they averaged per game last
year. Rather, the Eagles won
the game by controlling the

line of scrimmage on both
offense and defense, a basic
strategy almost forgotten at
this school in recent years.
Head coach Dick Zornes
explained his basic philosophy: "You have to systematicaily attack what the defense will give you. Establishing a ground game is st.i,11 very
important. (On defense) You
have to hide your weaknesses."
Simple you say, well yes it
is, but often forgotten. "You
win most of the games you
don't lose," Zornes concluded.

EAGLE SCREAMS:
The Eastern-Whitworth footbal 1· game can be heard on
KXXR radio, 1440 kc on the AM
dial with Al Keck and Bob .
Romero · doing the play-byplay. Broadcast time is 12:55
p.m ... .
EWU's men and women
cross country teams will open
their 1979 seasons at the Arnie
Pelluer Invitational at Whitworth College this Saturday.
The women.'s contest will begjn at 10:30 a.m. with the
men's race beginning at 11 :00
a.m ....

Head basebal I coach Ed
Chissus has already begun fall
baseball turn-outs, with a
game this Saturday with Whitworth. "This is the earliest and
most intensive start we have
ever had and I'm excited
about the enthusiasm the
piayers are showing," said
Chissus ...

NATIONAL
ROUND-UP:
Only about 400 tickets for
next Tuesday's NBA exhibition
game between the Seat.t ie
Supersonics and the San Diego
Clippers in the Spokane Coli-

Eagle line rugged
Upset in opner
by Jerry King

with 84 yards, and tailback
Darryl Bell (5'1 0", 184, Jr.,
Federal Way) with 54 yards
and one touchdown.
The special teams,long an
Eagle weakness, looked sharp
Saturday giving Carroll poor
field position most of the
afternoon. Eagle coverage
teams held Carrol I to zoro net
return yards.
The Eagles have had a hard
week of physical and mental
preparation for their Saturday
match up with Whit»iorth.
- "We're still far from being a
complete
football
team,"
Zornes said. "But we'll get
better all the time. This will be
a bigger ball game for both ·
teams. We will ·have to throw
better this week."
The Whitworth Pirates are
coming off an embarrassing loss at the hands of Eastern
Oregon 31-3. The kick-off is set
for 1 p.m. at the Pine Bowl on
the Whitworth campus.

Eastern Washington University, displaying their new ballcon_trol offense and a rugged
defense, opened their season
by running over previously
ninth-ranked Carroll College
Saints 20-7 Saturday at Woodward Field.
Dick Zornes, making his
head coaching debut at EWU,
was pleased with the performance of his defense. "I felt our
defense played very wel I and
stood up to pressure when
they had to," he said.
Eastern's defense spent a lot
of time on the field and
Zornes felt they were tired in
the second half but stil I managed to make the necessary
adjustments to stop to stop the
Carroll option. "They (the
deferise) showed a lot of
maturity handling the pressure
and the new situations they
were faced with," Zornes
added.
The Eagle defense was
spe_arheaded by linebacker
Lance Hahn (5'10", 195, So.,
Newport) who led the team
with 17. tac.kles,_s_eye_n _unas_
sisted. Brian Smith (6'3", 210,
Sr., Seattle) and Steve Hermes
(6}2", 195, Sr., Lynnwood)
both had 11 tackles each.
Turning to offense, Zornes
was a little disappointed. "We
made more offensive mistakes than I had · expected," Zornes said. "We will improve
as the season goes along so
I'm not overly worried now."
The Eagle offensive attack
rolled up 250 yards on 54
carries and attempted only l 0
passes. The running game was
led by fu-llback Bryan Johnson
(6'2", 205, So., Sedro Wool ~
ley) with · 84 yards and ,on~
touchdown, tailback Vintley
Harper (5'11", 215, Fr., Pasco)

Tailback Vintley Harper, face-masked here by a Saint(?) defender, led the Eagle rushing
attack in Saturdav's 20-7 win over Carroll.

.
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Kickers Wanted
The EWU Soccer Club, led by
player-coach Mike Holland, is
busy preparing for their up
coming fall season. Holland, a
graduate student, has played
soccer in England and possesses a United States Federation Coaching license.
The Soccer Club currently
has a nine game schedule and
hopes to see action in tournaments, also. Students interested in trying out for the
Eastern team should call Mike
Holland at 922-0840 or leave
message for him in Phase I
through the HPERA secretary.

'
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Good towards purc~ase
of any pair of

JEANS
Expires Sept. 29, 1979

'

504 First St.
Cheney, Wa.
CHENEY'S FASIDO!W STORE

Good toward purchase of
any Allie Flynn Flannel

PLAID SHIRT

!'age
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Join the Great
F&M Treasure
Hunt!
. WIN $500 CASHI
All details and Free Clues now at the Cheney Branch only,
Farmers & Merchants £:sank.
/ ·

the

1=armers
&Merchants
Bank.
Member FDIC

